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ECONOl\IIC IMPORTANCE 

In Californin, the H~~ian fly (PhytopMga' dest'MtCtor Say) is of 
economic' importance O)~Y in wheat.,growing regions near ti,.e coast, 
where the influence oi' :the ocean is .sufficient to prevent eXtremely 
high" summer temperatu~es. (Fig. 1.) Although the quantity Qf 
wheat grown in the valley portions of this region is being graduarly 
reduced year by year, the many hilly sections now devoted to wheat, 
will doubtless continue.so :i:rldefinitely, because they are not well If 

adapted for other Cl;OpS loequi,ring intensive cultivation and whiCh 
oi4er.wise might prove more profitable~ Wheat is one of the most 
dependable and suitable 01 the few crops which the hill farmers can 
grow~. . . . .,'. .. . ' . .... 

According to statistics for 1921, the last year for wh,ich figures are 
available by counties (1)','1. the annual value of wheat grown in the 
coastal counties where the fly. occurs, or is likely to occur, is in .~l1e 
neighborhood of $3,500,000. . To this must be added the v~lJle of 
the wheat cut, green for h.aY',because the fly can red1,1ce h,ay yiel~ as 

.',' 	 , '", , '7,2 
'1-Tbo author deSire!!. to acknowledge his Indebtedness to T., D. Urbahns. Margaret. Har

lhall. B. G•.Thompson, Percy .Bartiam" ,and .. C. :c. Wllson tor much valued aSlllstance ln' 
the counle of the work reported, In this 1!ulletin. Helpful criticism of the maliUBCript hall" 
been' received . from W •. B. Herms: and W. R. Wnlton. and the material assistance of d. B. 
Hoyt and tamilYi 

on whose mnch many, of the <lbservations and experlmeIltl5 'Were 'cOn· 
ducted; Is especla ly appreciated. . . .' 	 , 

• Numbel"!l:.ln 	 italic in parentheses refer to .. Literature· .cited," p. 25. . 
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G 	 we,lI as grain ')'1.'• eld. IS"() sepa~at!~:~iistics are ava.ila~le for. wh\~t,~:yf:

ha~r $pedh.e-"ollJy-,figu~s" gtl';ell, 'OOlJ.lg. fOl""".total.'gramscut-green 
,jor. lt~at; purpos~~ Sin~ wheat. j§.-A,~he. fav:orite grain:-hay ..crop:!it ';,,', 
seems faIr to estimate the a¢lualv~\lue of wheat hay produced m • 

:"'~:"" .:" the coastal counties ~s one-h~lf of the.Jotal, or$5,&OQ,OOO. An esti-. 
f: r; mated tota1;>01:$9,OOO;OOO is,ther~fo~e; set as 'the value of the cyop 

!' :which the Hessian fly may a1feet. .. . 	 . 
;), ,..,. 

,;',r. : .. <'1-'"'-;-."'1:1<,,1' 

C,AHFORI(IA 'f !. 
1rAtl~.-a 

.•. "'~LV A8UNLJANT 

IDl1llI aFJ..Y PI2E5'ENT~I!l: 
NEY~R A"BVNtwN7 

FIG. 1.-KnaWD dlstrlbuti<.ln ot .the Hessian . 
, • 	 f",' " . ~ , 

-Just how much this insect does, reduceth~ yield is ;ery difficvJ~"~. 
to·'d~tmi~en.eCf.liSe of the v~riability'hiA.ts ab~dancei in di1fe1nt \ 
locabtIes, m- di1.l'erentfields, and even m di1ferent parts of the 138~!L 
field. Other factors also are' if:vQlv,~d,~ch as moisture~d other" 
me~orological conditions at 'critical timesiin the life histories. o~ tb:~' 
insect an(l its bostpl~t,together -With variations.m soil and cultural.. 
methods. _It is aoundant during practically every season in' ~om~: 
localities within its ran~e, and. where it does occur in abundance it 
can nf,!·t fail to cause inJury, the character and degree of which will 

http:v~riability'hiA.ts
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bedisc.ussed later, though the injury to the total crop liable to in
festation is small. All things cOllSldered, a reduction of the crop 
by one-half of 1fer cent seems a conservative average estimate. 

A reduction 0 one-half of 1 per cent on the basis of a $9,000,000 
crop would amount to $45,000. A loss no greater than this is negli
gible, unless some cultural method of control can be. found :which 
would add nothing to the expense of QTowing the crop, and which in 
itself might increase the yield. On the other hand, a greater loss in 
the wheat crop appears to result during occasional years, as indi
cated by a study of the few California records published since 1879, 
by infol'mation obtained in talks with farmers, and by actual obser
vation in the field. It th~refore is desirable that a practical method 
of control b!} developed which the wheat groweJ,: may have at his 
command, even though this be needed only occllSionally. Further
!llore, when the study of the Hessian fly in Ca,.lifornia is considered 
as a phase of a national prohlem rather than. a.s a purely local one, 
it assumes greater interest and potential value. May there not be 
some factor, such as parasitism, which keeps the fly under control in 
California, and which might be utilized to advantage in the Easte:m 
States ~ May not a knowledge of the effects of the California climate 
on the life habits and distribution of the fly help to solve the problem 
of its control in regions where it is of greater economic importance ~ 
Such questions, at least, should be answered, in order to complete our 
knowledge and increase our ability to cope with the Hessian fly as a 
national entomological problem. 

HISTORY 

The Hessian fly has been present in California for many years, 
though, as in the ~ase of its introduction into the eastern part of 
the United States, the means by which it first arrived probably 
nev~r will be definitely known. Wheat has been grown in California 
since the first settlement, at San Diego in 1769, by the Franciscan 
missionaries, and it is possible that the fly may have been introduced 
from Spain by the original Spanish settlers, in wheat straw used 
fOJ.· packing. It is fairly well established that the insect was present 
in Spain and in the island of Minorca early in the nineteenth cen
tury and had been there for many years prev,ious to that time (~, 
p.318). A study of the history of the Spanish occupation, however, 
has revealed no clues which wOl:tl<l indicate the presence of the Hes
sian fly in California during that period. It m!ty not have been 
introduced until after the ",':lflux of Americ!tn settlers began in 
1826. or even until tiie t'l'anscontinental railroad commenced 
operation 'in 1869. 

The earliest authentic date of observation seems to have been 
1879. Wickson (11) mentions this date in an interesting press article 
on the fly. Woodworth (1~, p. 3113) reported it so abundant in 1885 
in experimental wheat plots in Berkeley "as to vitiate the culture 
and fertilizer experiments then under way." He also published ob
servations extending from 1885 to 1889 on its abundance and on the 
relative susceptibility to fly injury of different varieties of Viheat 
under test in plots during that time. 

Agitation in wheat-growing and trading circles over the discovery 
of the Hessian fly in a field near Salinas Oity in 1899 moved Pro

I 
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fessor Wickson to write the article already referred to, in which hestates that the Hessian fly was definitely known to have been Ijresentin California since 1879. In those days wheat was one of tht} m'ostimportaI,'lt export pr~ducts of the .State,an:danything aifectinl1' thiscrop affected a consIderable portIon of the populatIOn, ruraf. 'andurban; from the farmers to the crews of the clipP(lr ships whichcarried it abroad. Professor Wickson's brief cbrit excellent articleapparently was designed to allay the fears, in the minds of mltny,that, the Hessian fiy was newly established in the region and wasthreatening one of the main sources of income. . ..A note on the Hessian fly bt; Riley (9.) p. 131), in·the first'volumeof Insect Life (1888) reads, 'For a long tinW. it was unknown ()b.'the Pacific coast, but during the fast three yilRrn it has been qui\~einjurious in parts of California.' Koebele ~U) contributed a noteto Insect Life in 1890, in whi<:ih he says, ' '.rhis insect has ,beeill'eported as being very .abundant during spring (1889') in the: centralpart of the State, destroying most of the wheat around Mount Eden." \Then he continues with some interesting field and rearing notes,lDenti~ning- parasites_. . .' . •Agam, 1D 1891 RIley and Howard (10) record the receIpt of·Jmparia and adults from Mr. Koebele, who collected and reared theme.from several species of wild grasses. They compared. these specimens carefully with the eastern form and concluded that they wereidentical.
The attention o.e farmers seems to have been attracted by seriousHessian-fly injU!~ in 1895 and again in 1899. Notes by TheodorePergande in the flIes of the Bureau of Entomology record the receiptin Washinft.ton, one in each of these years, of wheat and barley infested by ~Oecidomyia) PhytoPMUC» destruct01' fr~m two Californiacorres,{Jondents who wrote of serious injury to the wheat crop in theirlocalitIes. Apparently no further complamts of the fly in CalifornIawere received by the Bureau of Entomology until 1915, when a report.of its abundance in wheat in Solano County, together with a requestTor advice, was received from the county farm adviser, J. W. Mills.T. D. Urbahns, of the bureau, verified the report and concluded thatan investigation of the California phase of this insect was advisable.The author was detailed to the problem in 1916 and has followed it,with some interruptions, ever since. 

SEASONAL HISTORY 

The Hessian fly passes the long, dry California summer and fall asa puparium containing a quiescent larva (fig. 2), in the stubble and 'straw of the grain in which the larva matured during the previousspring. The puparia, or "flaxseeds," as they are commonly called,remain during the summer in the identical location in the stubble andstraw that the young larvae occupied while sucking their food fromthe growing stems. Practically all Hessian flies infesting youngwheat originate from the stubble of the previous season's wheat crop;Barley, and perhaJls to a slight extent certain wild grasses, may beaminor source of flIes.
Pupation of the larvae which have aestivated in their puparia isinduced by the fall and winter rains. The time of the main pupation 
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. 	and. the time of.the·cmergence.oftheflies from the stubble depend 
upon the· rainfallaIid temperature of the particular season. . The 
main emergtmce usually.· begins in late February and continues 

H~'Y 

LARVA,GW~ 
Gli'EAlZYENlANriitJ 

I 

throughout March. This period is characterized by somewhat higher 
temperatures than those of December; .ranuary, and early February 
and an abundance of moisture either from earlie,r or current rains. 
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There is no sudden, closely bunched emergence of all the adults dur;;. 
ing a. limited period of a week or 10 days, such as that reported to 
occur in the fall in the Eastern States.. Observations extend
ing through eight seasons clearly indicate that abundant moisture is 
necessary to eause general pupation, and tbat in addition the average 
temperature must be above 45° F. In ordinary seasons, when abun
dant rail!-s do not occur before December, even though ,t4ere may be 
h.eavy rams la~er, the ave!'age te~peratu~e becomes ~olowfor J?upa
tlOn by the tIme there IS suffiCIent mOIsture to stImulate actIVIty. 
Pupation does not then occur to any extent until the average. tempera
ture rises from the 45° to 50° average of December and January to the 
50°, or h,1gher, average of late. February and March. Occasional indi

I' viduals may pupate earlier in warmer eXPQsures, or during short 
periods of warmer weather, and emerge as adults; and sometimes a. 
few eggs may be found on young wheat. Thepr6vailing low temper
atures, however, seem to prevent the development of larvae from these 
eggs and also to check the growth of the wheat. 

'When the main emer:gence of adults from stubble in early spring 
occurs, the infestation of the young wheat of the current season is 
begun. Oviposition commences in February, becomes heaviest in 
March, and ext~nds into April. By late March the earliest indi
viduals of the new generation begin to form puparia in the young 
wheat. This first generation develops under the leaf sheaths at the 
bases of the stems, before the wheat has beg-un to form joints, and 
usually is the main brood of the year. A certain proportion of these, 
varying in different years, pupate at once and begin emerging as 
adults by the latter part of April. Usually, however, the larger part 
of the first brood in the young wheat become quiescent larvae inside 
their puparia and remain so throughout the following summer and 
fall. Those which do pupate at once emerge as adults during late 
April and early May, and give rise to a minor second generation in 
the same wheat. This generation develops into the pupnria to be 
found at the joints of the stems, as all of the wheat is beginning to 
joint by late April. Practically all of the individuals of this second 
generation have formed pupal'la by the end of May, wh~n the dry 
summer season l1as set in, and the activity of the Hessian Hy ceases 
until the rains of the following winter. 

Unusual conditions, however, may cause variations in the seasonal 
development of the Hy. Some abnormally early pupation is often 
induced during the winter months by rainy periods accompanied by 
mild temperatures. Heavy rain early in the fall, before winter 
temperatures prevail, may also cause~ general pupation. Such art 
instance occurred in the fall of 1918, when 6 inches of rail fell during 
September 12-14, this being followed by several weeks of high 
humidity and mild temperatures. Pupation began at once, and most 
of the Hies which had aestivated in the stubble since the previous 
spring emerO'ed during h~te September and throughout October. The ( 
same rain wtich roused the Hies to activity caused vigorous growth of 
volunteer wheat. This immediately became very heavily infested 
with the new progeny from the out-of-season adults. These larvae 
matured to the puparial stage before cold weather, and, since no 
cultivated wheat had been planted at the. time of the abnormal fall 
emergence of flies, this extra brood in the volunteer wheat served to 
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CBrry the species' over ·the inactive winter period. The customary 
emergence of adults· took' place the following February and March, 
the adults coming mostly from the fall brood in the volunteer wheat 
instead of from the pup~ria in the 'i':;tubble of the previous year's 
crop as is usually the case. . . 

A third~ variation in seasonal history is the effect 'of rains and 
humidity in late spring. In April, lq~5, rainfall and. humidity were 
considerably, above norm,al, causing the pupation and. em~rgence of an 
unusually high proportion of the first brood of flies In the young 
wheat during late April and early May and the development of an , . 
abnormally large second brood at the joints of the culms. As a 
result, a majority of the aestivatingpuJ.>aria surviving the summer of 
1925 in the stubble were located at the Joints rather than at the bases· 
of the· stems. Under such a conq.itioll. tpe burping. of stubble!?hould 
be more effective than usual in ~~ducing the. nl!IIlQ.er of tlies elll~rging 
the following spring tQ infest the new Crop.. .... 

Incident to· the location of mQst of the ~,e~tivating 'puparia. at the 
joints, parasitism became unusually high during thesuinmer of 1925,. 
E'Upe"tmnJ,8 allyniibeing espeCi~11y noticeable. Evidently the puparia 
.at the joints are more accessible to ovipositin~ parasites than are those. 
at the stem bllses below the surface of the sOlI. 

CHARACTER OF INJURY 

Injury to the plant is caused only by the feeding oIthe larva. 
After- hatchin~ from the egg,. which is deposited on the upper s-q:rface 
of a led blade, the lar!,s crawls down the .~lade and ill,l~erne~th 
the leaf sheath. When It has reached a pOSItIon near the JunctIOn 
of the leaf sheath and the stem it begins feeding by sucking the sap 
from the stem. It does not move about after feeding 'h~s begun, but· 
~orms its puv.arium without changing location. C~s which b.ecome 
mtested whIle small cease to grow, assume an easIly recognIzable, 
characteristic appearance, and eventually die: The atta~ of a 'single 
larva is sufficient to cause the death of a Small culm jalthongh usually 
t.he adult lays severa~ eggs on a single. blade. and severallar. vae mature. 
coincidently in the same stem. Older stems which have begun to 
form joints by the time infestation takes ,place usulllly complete 
their growth and mature seed. ...'. 

, 

The degree of injury caused by the first or main generation, which 
attacks the wheat while it is still small, is difficUlt to determine. The 
actual reduction of the yield is not in direct proportion to the per
centage of culms killed. 'A res1Jme of many field examinations indi
cates that a large portion of'the culms would die for lack of moisture 
if they were not killed by the .fly. In California wheat ordinarily 
sends up many more culms than are able to. mature, aI;ld it seems to 
be largely a question of whether the surplus culms will succumQ to 
the fly or to drought. An infestation occurrin~ in 1923 will serve 
as an illustration. Examinations were made 1ll a fj,eld of young 
wheat at points 100 yards apart on a line extending directly into 
the young wheat from the adjacent stubble field which was the source 
of infestation. One hundred culms were examined at each po~nt 
with the results shown in Table 1. 

http:nl!IIlQ.er
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TABLE I.-Relation between degree of Heaitlan-fl1J infestation in young 'Wheat 
and drought injury. Birds LQn.di1!{[, Calif., 19~3', 

Culms ,matured or killed by
Harmollta grandiB 

Culms died froin'drOught or 
killed by the lIy , 

;Distance from source of Infestatlon 
Killed by

Matured HiIrmOllta 
grandls 

Total 
Died 
from 

,drought 

Killed 
by the 

lIy 
Total, ' 

--------------'-1------1----1---------
Per crnt Per cent Per cent Per cent Per Dent Per cent 

30 yards___________________________________ 34 20 54 8 38 46100 yards__________________________________ 48 0 48 28 24 52 

~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ g ,~ :z 1~ g 

These results lead to the inference that even in the almost total 
absence of the fly the effect of drought alone is about the same as the 
combined effect of the first brood of the fly and drought where the 
fly is abunulmt. For the purpose of comparing fly injury in the 
different spots, it seems permissible to combine the culms killed by 
other insects with the matured uninfested cubns. The totals thus ob
tained are fairly constant. In other words, whether 38 percent 
of the culms are killed by the Hessian fly or only 2 per cent, the 
number of culms matured by the plants remains nearly the same. In 
the second part of the table it will be seen also that the total number 
of culms; killed is nearly copstant, whether the cause of death is 
the HessIan fly or dl'ought. 

Although the situation just described is fairly typical of ordinary 
years, it can not be assumed that injury by the first generation of the 
fly is always negligible. A season, or a series of seasons, narticularly 
favorable to the insect might permit the infestation to increase to the 
point where the number of culms killed would be, OTeater than the 
number killed by drought in the absence of fly infestation, ,though 
su~ an occurrence has never been observed. A very heavy mfesta
tion occurred in 1920 in the Montezuma Hills didrict near Rio Vista. 
In one field in this district two men were obliged to hunt diligently 
for two whole days to obtain two wheat pJants free from the Hessian 
fly. The counts of 100 culms each, given in Table 2, shQw the degree 
of injury prevalent throughout the 200-acre field. The fact that the 
infestation in 1920 was unusuallyhea.vy is cleady shown by compar~ 
ing Table 2 with Table 1, an example of a more typical infestation 
which occurred in 1923. It seems clear from these .and other observa
tions th'at the Hessian fly was decid~dly more abundant and infesta
tion by it more general in. 1920 than usual. 

TABLE 2.-Degree of injurll from a 'heW/J1i infestaUon of the HesBi{lfl. fly preva
lent in a 200-acre tf,eld, Birds Landing, CaJir., 1920 

Culms 
Culms not CulmsCulmsnot infested, infested,Lots of 100 culms each JeilledhiJested, died butbynymatured from matured 

drought 

------_·_----------1----1---------
PeT cent Per un! Per ern! p.,. crn!No.1. _____________________ •___________________________________ 18 

10 48 24 
14 44 20 

No. 2_____________ ._________________ ___________________________ 22 

http:unusuallyhea.vy
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Even in this instance it is doubtful whether the first brood actually 
killed a greater number of. culms than would have succumbed to 
drought In the absence of ·fly infestati?n. As shown i~ ,Tab~e. 2, 
10 per cent or more of the culms were killed by drought m addition 
to those killed by the fly. This fact would mdicate that the first 
brood did not prune the plants quite to the point where there would 
be sufficient moisture to mature all the umnfested culms, and also 
that the fly-killed culms would have been drought-killed if the fly 
had not been present. 

There al'e at least two wa:ys, however, bI which the first brood of 
flies may reduce the crop-directly, by infesting all culms of some 
plants and preventing any of them from maturing, and, indirectly, by 
becoming the source of an abundant se~ond brood in the same wheat. 
Scattered plants killed entirely by first-brood flies may be seen jn 
heavily infested spots nearly every year. This loss is largely offset 
by the common custom of lieavy seeding to allow for loss of plants 
in various ways. At the same bme the farmer who seeds heavily for 
this purpose suffers a loss at least e<J.ual to the value of the extra seed 
used. The first brood is of indirect Importance because the size of the 
second generation, which does definitely reduce the crop, depends 
on the magnitude of the first, from which it. oriWnat~s. Thus, indi
rectly, the first brood becomes a source of ultImate injury to the 
crop, the degree of which depends on the size of the first brood ot 
emerging ~dults and this. in turn IS sU.bject to the meteo~ologi~l.ll 
factors whICh control the amount of sprmg emergence of flIes from 
the first-brood puparia. 

The injury resulting from the flies of the second generation and 
the lat~r stragglers of the first generation is more readIly determined. 
It is of two types: (1) Reduction in the weight of grain produced 
by infested culms, and (2) breaking over or lodging of mature stems 
at the poi~t where they .have bee.n w~akened by t~e invadj~g larvae. 

Stems mfested at JOillts ordma1'lly succeed ill matunng. Th~ 
writ~r has not attempted to determine the reduction in yield caused 
by this type of infestation. The figures given by Hill and Smith 
(4., p. 72) on this point indicate an average loss under Pennsylvania 
conditions of about 25 per cent in wehrht of grain in culms infested 
at joints as compared with grain in uninfested culms. In the fly
infested districts of California the proportion of maturing culms 
infested in this manner varies greatly, the average being about 30 
per cent and the maximum observed 63 per cent. Assuming that 
the effect, on the yield, of larvae developing in joints is as great 
in California as in Pennsylvania, the crop as a whole would be 
reduced 7.5 per cent, or in the neighborhood of 2 bushels per acre, 
by this type of injury if 30 per cent of the culms sustained a loss of 
25 per cent in weIght of grain. At the same rate. the maximum ob
served infestation of matured culms would result in a crop reduction 
of 15.75 per cent, or approximately 4 bushels per acre. 

The breaking over of straw causes some loss of grain at harvest, 
though grain so lost is recovered as feed by grazing stock, either in 
the form of grain or in that of pasture after the grain has sprouted. 
As shown in Table 3, data indicating the quantity of grain lost 
through the breaking over of straw were obtained in 1924. From 
general observations it is the belief of the author that the lowest of 

1676°-28--2 
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the~ figures (thllt for ·arcaNo. 1) represents rather mdra than"the 
Ilverage loss Jrom this source.~ . ,Only those heads were cotUitedwhi<1h 
were' so cl~ to the ground that they" presumably; could not be 
coIle.cted by the harvester. . ' 

;r:rABLE 3.-,Lo88 ofwhefl~ beca1f8e of f~nen, head8 re8ulting fr.omHel1liifJn. tt" 
inj1f'IJ, ,Bil"tJa, LQ.1Uling, .Calif., 192~ . 

Wellht ' 
Areas of I, square yard : Fheaalledsn, o(graln ~ per

. from acre. 
heads :. 

_ " ' "'. ,:',_ /1' 

.Th~s there are three ways by' which the lIessian fly 14~Y reduce 
the YIeld of whe{tt: (1) By killing young culms or entire plants 
eat;~y in the season; (2) by reducing the weight of grain inculms 
inf~sted at the joints (although baving :~ompleted their growth.); 
(3) by loss of grain in heads that faU be19w the level at which they 
can be picked up hy the harvester. The total loss. lTom all these 
sources I1Ppears to pe of no great consequence in. ordinary years, but 
in, seasons particularly favo:rable to the fly the crop mltY be greatly 
reduced by this insect. 

DEVELOPMENT .. 
The . developmental stages' of Plvytophaqa, destruet01' have been 

fully descrilJed by. a numper. of writers, particularly by McColloch 
(6), whose studies were made in Kansas. It seems unnecessary to 
repeat the~c. descriptions in detail, .since obser:vations unde'r Cali
fornia conditions indicate that the stages ate the same as in the 
Eastern and Middle Western States. It may be of value, however, 
to record such supplementary and corroborative observations as have 
been made during the course. of the present study. . ' 

THE EGG 

~he incubation period of the egg was observ,:d in Calif9tniato 
be from 6 to 12 days with the temperature averagmg from 500 to 56.0 

F., as shown in Table 4. 

TABLE 4.-Incubation period of the HeS8ian ttv at Berk~l~V, Calif., in 1919 

Average Incuba-DateNumber observed Environment Date laid hatcbed temper· tion 
ature period 

,; 	 OF ~aJl! 
2lL••••••••, ••" ••• Potted plants In outdoor shelter ••••••". Feb.·1 Feb. 11-19' 	 50 10-12 
5 I •...........•,... Not stated, probably same as above..... Apr •. 18 Apr. 24 	 li6 6 

li6 Jk~~::::::::::::::: :::::~~::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::: :::~~::.=: !~~: ~ 	 li6B. 

1 ObseNed by M.e. Lllntl. 
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'J;he temperatures recorded in Table 4 are the monthly averages 
as given in tihe :r:eports of the University of California weather station 
l0cated about 300 yards from the laboratory, and serve only to give 

,'& general idea of the prevailing temperatures, during the time these 
observations were made. A study of. the weather records, how
ever, reyeals that the. average temperatures during the incubation 
periods must have been approximately the same as for the entire 
month. The temperatures in the open-air shelter containing the 
cage" were probably somewhat higher than those given in the table. 

That this insect does not reproduce parthenogenetically might be 
inferred from the following observations:, Of t}Vo unmated females 
observed, one laid a few eggs on a young wheat plant whereas the 
other did not, although ovipositing in a vial shortly before she died. 
No larvae developed, in either case, and the eggs finally became dry 
and shriveled. The fact that these flies did not oviposit readily 
might also be considered as evidence that parthenogenesis. does not 
occur. Although the few observations noted in this paragraph can 
not be considered at all conclusive, they certainly suggest the absence 
of parthenogenesis in this species and may serve to substantiate evi
dence from other sources. 

The time of day when the eggs hatch was observed in a few in
stances on potted plants in an unheated room. In every case hatch
ing occurred between the hours of 5 p. m. and 8 a. m. These ana. 
other more general observations wOllld indicate that the larvae nor
mally hatch from the egg and make their way underneath the leaf 
sheaths during the cooler parts of the day or during the night. 

THE LARVA 

Two newly emerged larvae were observed in the laboratory while 
making their way down the leaf and under the sheath. Both made 
this journey during the earlier part of the night.. One larva emerged 

\ at 8.30 p. m. and spent 41.4 hours in crawling a distance of 15 milli
meters to, and underneath, the ligule where the leaf blade joins the 
sheath. For more than half of this period the larva was motionless; 
during this time it might have been feeding, although this seemecl 
very doubtful. The actual time consumed in crawling was only 1 
hour and 35 minutes, the distances covered between rests ranging 
from 3 to 6 millimeters. The movements were sluggish~ as will be seen 
from the fact that when the larva was most active it required 2 min
utes to crawl 0.35 millimeter, a distance equal to its own length. 

The other larva had emerged between 5 and 8.30 p. m. and had 
moved 3 milliml;lters down the leaf when first observed. Three and 
one-third hours more were required for this larva to crawl the 
remaining 12 millimeters to the ligule, surmount this obstacle, and 
disappear under the sheath. Both of these larvae followed one of 
the grooves in the leaf while crawling but sometimes crossed from • one groove to another. Their rate of locomotion agrees substan
tially with that reported by McColloch and Y uasa (8). 

'rhe developmental period of the larvae has not been exactly deter
mined. Field observations, however, show that the usual period 
from hatching to formation of puparium is from two to three weeks, 
which agrees with McColloch's findings in Kansas. 

I? 
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THEf't,tpA . 

1'he length of 'the" pupal period is difficult todetermin~ becaus~:the 
ira;nsformation qccurs inside thepupatium. . The pupal period of 20 
individualS- was ascertlJ.!netT either by removingtlle larvae n6;m their 
pu:r~ri~,or by.ope$tgthe puparia just enoug~tpsee\tlJ.e.l8rrva~a~d
plmcmg.t;hemm small glass Vlalsfor observat19n .. The mqrtahty l~ 
pu1paria thbs opened for observation was very high, bu'tiliere seem;s 
to 'be uoreaSOn for believing that the obset'V'ed pupal period.s Qf ~hQse 
which survived were abnormal, when compared With those rouglily 
determined by field observations. . '. . . 

A variable prepupal period of several days' dUration Was obserYed. 
During this period the cephalic end of the JarvaassUIhed a· trllrislu:
cent, rounded appearance, after whicp. the b,ead ~d thorax finallY. 
formed, and the last larval skin, bearing the sternal spatula, Of 
"breastbone," was cast off. The average pupal period of 20 individ:
uals was ~2 days, w:~th.. a range.from '.9 d~ys during warm ,May we~thEtl' 
toa maXImum of 40 days durmg mIdwmter at Sacraniento~ . , 

THE ADULT 

In order to decide definitely the identity of the California species, 
a n~nber of the adults, reared from wheat collected in several widely 
separated localities in the State, were submitted toE~P. Felt, who 
identifiedall of them as the true Phfyt(Jphag'Cl; destl'uctO'r of Say. -

Results of field observations indicate that. the adult flies are active 
only on comparatively warm days when the wind movement is slight. 
On c9ld, windy days they have been found resting quietly close to 
the ground among straw litter. When active in young wheat, the 
ovipositing adults fly among the plants in short, steady, rather rapid. 
flights. They do not oviposit indiscriminat~ly·but usually.:favor the 
new tender leaves and smaller culms. When a female alights on '8, 
leaf blade she quickly crawls to the upper surface, fac$s towatd.the 
tip, lays a few eggs within a minute or less, and fl.ies away. The eggs 
are placed end to end in short rows along grooves in the leaf SUrface. 
'When a leaf upon which the female alights does not suit her fancy 
for oviposition she leaves almost immediately on another short flight. 

The adults do not always stay close to the ground, however: Dur
ing the spring of 1922 two boards, 10 feet long and 15 inches wide, 
were covered with a sticky material anderect~d at the edge o:f"o. 
stubble field from which Hessian flies were emerging. Females were 
caught at all heights on these boards l1p to 9 feet from the ground. It 
is therefore evident that they often rise some little distance from the 
vegetation; That no males were caught on the boards maY'pe ari 
indication that they! do not migrate. Possibly they are held in the 
stubble by the attraction of newly emerging females. , 

The distance traveled by the flies evidently depends on tneit 
proximity to food plants, meteorological c<)nditions, topography, 
and obstacles, such as dense woods or waste lands, encountered. 
Since it is the custom in California to plant wheat on clean summer-
fallow, the source of infestation in a field is nearly always stubble in 
some neighboring field. The relation between the outside source of 
the flies and the extent and intensity of infestation in young wheat 
planted on summer-fallow, therefore, can be traced fairly-well. ~ 

"; 
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would be expected" the results of many field examinations. show t~at 
infestation in a field of young wheat decreases steadily as the dIS
tance. from the source of infestation increases. Table 1 (p. 8) 
serves as an illustration. It will be seen from this table that the 
·percentage of infest~d culm~ decreased from. 38 at a point 30 yards 
front the source of mfestatIOn to 2 at a pomt 300 yards from the 
stubble. In another field which was becoming infested from stubble 
in. the adjoining field, the percentage of culms bearing eggs waS 
determined by examination of 100 culms at intervals ona line extend
ing dir~ctly into the young wheat. The infestation dropped ~ff 
steadily from 48 per cent adjacent to the stubble to 22 per cent at 
a point 100 paces into the young wheat and to less than 1 per . cent at 
points appro~im~~ely one-half mi~e. from. the stu~ble.. . 
. That tIie dIrectIOn of the prevaIlmg wmd,. durmg the perIOd w\len 
flies' are abroad, evidently influences the direction and distance of 

.their migration is indicated definitely by the results of a survey of 
14 fields made in 1922 in the Montezuma Hills district. The pre
vailing wind in that· locality is southwest. Where the fiies'· had 
originated ·from stubble on the south or west sides of fields of young 
wheat, the infestation averaged heavier and extended farther into 
the field than was the case where the source of infestation was stubble 
on the north or east. Where variations occurred they could be 
plausibly accounted for by the effect of local modifying factors such 
~s topography or windhreaks, and it seemed clear that the flies 
tended to drift with the wind. 

FOOD PLANTS IN CALIFORNIA \ 

Wheat is the favorite food plant of the Hessian fly, though it in
fests and matures successfully in barley and rye. Flies which ap
parently are identical with the true Hessian fly have also been reared 
from certain wild grass eEl. Although always very scarce, a careful 
search usually results in the finding of puparia in Elymus triticoides 
in California. Adults which expert dipterologists have been unable 
to distinguish definitely from the true Pn,1jtophaga destructor were 
r~ared from this grass, and the Hessian fly has been reared on.E. 
tritiaoides at the Sacramento laboratory. Koebele (5) reported it 
to be present in several grasses in California in 1889, mentioning 
specifically E. ameriaarllll8 and Agrostis sp. So far as practical con
trol of the pest in wheat i!'l concerned, however, wild grasses are neg
ligible as a source of infestation in this State, though they may 
serve as a perpetual reservoir to prevent extinction of the species 
where wheat is not grown. Neither does rye need further discussion, 
&i.nce it is not grown.to any extent in the region where the fly occurs. 

The relation between barley and the Hessian fly requires more 
consideration, since barley is the most important grain crop in Cali
fornia and the Hessian fly propagates readily in this grain. Material 
injury to barley by the fly is rare, however; only one seriously dam
aged field having been seen by the writer. In this case the barley 
was planted on wheat stubble which contained a great many livp, 
puparia from the previous season, and both cultural Dnd meteorolog
ical conditions were very favorable to the development of the insect 
in the barley. . 
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Given a qhoice,. the fly will ovipoaiton wheat in: preference to" 
barley., .Qne mstance illustralJng· thisPQint, particularly well'·was 
observed in a field half of which was.planted to badeyand ·haH'to 
wheat. Counts in adjacent areltS showed 21 out oflOOculms of the 
wheat infested, and 2 outoi lOcO culms or ,the badeI infested,.. Othe:r, 
observations indicate that the lightbadey infestation. was due to two 
factors: (1) Lighter oviposition on, the barley, and (2) .thedess 
favQrable character of this grain for su~cessful development of the . 
larval stages of .the insect. , . -~ .'; . ; .",,' 

B,!lrley IS an 1mportant factor, nevertheless, In- carrymg the:Hes~ 
sian fly through a. series of years when this crop is. planted to the, 
exclusIon of -wheat ina whole. distriet,asin the lower Salinas Valley, 
where a light infestation of the fly is, always present· in it; Oc.ea~ 
sionally, hQlwever, .some, farme'r will plant wheat for a year or two; 
!1:nd wh~ne~ert~s is done tile rl(pid i~crease jn..,intens~tyof fl.l' ,
mfestatlOn ill. this crop, as compared Wlth thatmthe: -barl')y, .IS, 
ve!"y striking. '. " c' 

. Neither cultivated nor. wild oats are eyer attacked. Occasionally 
eggs may be found on the leaves of. ynung oat plan~,but no4;t.er·, 
stages of the fly have ever been disCQvered,eitherin the field" or in 
the ~aboratory, wh~re attempts have been made to rear tlle';;inscct 
on oats. 

PARAS~S 

Six species of parasites, all of them chalcidoicls, have been r~red 
from Phytophaga de8tructor in Califorma, viz,Mertius destrUctor 
Say, Eupelmius ally'l,lii French, E'lltpteromaZua mic1'opterus Lind. 
PSeuderi'lM1"U8 ma1Jetiolae Gahan EuteZits mayetiolae Gahan, and 
Oo1osota metaltica Gahan. .The first three species,named are com
mon throughout the United States, but P. mayetiolae occurs only in 
Califonria, and the last two occur onlv on the 'Pacific. coast,. so far ~ 
1mown. P.. mayetiolae, E. 'TIULyetio~, and O. m:etaIli!Ja are new'" 
species reared in the course of the present work. AU of the species 
oviposit in the puparia of the .11Ost during"the spring and summer. 
From 5 to 50 per cent of the' puparia are, killed, by parasites each 
year, the percentage varying considerably in different loc~ties and 
different seasons. During the years 1916-1925.par8siti::~m,wasnot the 
dominant factor in limiting the abundance of the ~essian fly. 

The distribution of the species of parasites is neither uniform nor 
constant. P8euaeri'll1.e7'lJ.'J 7Juzyetiolae is by far. the most-important 
both in numbers and in distribution. MeriswJ de8tructor Cl>mes nexp
in importance, being widely distributed throughout th6'infested area 
but rarely as abundant as P. 'llUiyetiokze and morev:~ri.able in num~ 
bers; Eupelm'U8. allynii is found commonly wherever the fly occurs 
snd often is more numerous than Merisus q,esf'M/,qtor. EuMhuJ 'IIlXiy
etiolae is the predominant parasite in the Salinas V!lliey and 'Seems 
to be limited to that locality. Oalosota meto1lieaprobably is .{>ri
marily a parasite of the wheat straw worm, Hprrmolitag'rOllUiia RIley,· 
but was· reared from the Hessian fly by M. C;-Lane ..It is rare as a 
parasite of the Hessian fly. Eupteromal'U8 mWropteTU8 is also rare. 
but has been reared from widely separated localities. The life his
tories of these parasites have been fairly well ascertained. 

One of the most important parasites of the Hessian fly in the East 
is Platygaste'l' vernalis Myers. This species does not occur in Cali
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.' £o~a.,.s~ far as is known, and O'n ~c~ount of its ra.dically different 

h':l;~;ltS.lDlght bec~me a .valuable additI?ll to ~he sp~cIes already pres

ent; . In cooperatIOn wlthW. H. LarrIiner, III IndIana, 521 adults of ' 

P, '.ve'l'7l.O.lis were liberated. at Birds Landing, Calif., illl,the spring of 

1922. The conditions were favorable for' oviposition by the parasite 

ih the field where they were turned loose, and they Set to work at 

on~. During the following summer it ·was determined that the 

parasite had ma.tured successfully in a.bout 1 per cent of the 'host 

puparia, in the spot. where the original adults were set free. . Later· 

in the season, . however, all of the specimens found by dissection of 

puparia were dead. 


In the fall wheat'Yas again. planted ~ the plot where t~e original 

adults ·of· P. verruilUJ were liberated, III order to' prOVide a oon

yement .supply of.:Hessian flies fQJ;' the. parasite to at.tack the follow

Illg sprmg, should any of them surVive and emerge from the old 

wheat~ A total of 2,843 puparia from this· wheat were dissected dur
I ing the s'.lmmer of 1923, without finding any trace. of P.'vernalis. 
It seems likely, therefore, that no adults of thIS parasJ.te emerged and 
oviposited in 1923. It is possible that P. vernnlis has suqived in 
very small numbers since its introduction ,in 1922, but this is doubtful 
because it has never been. 'recovered in. the dissectIon of thousands of 
puparia from the vicinity of the original liberation. . 

Other liberations of P. vernnlis, totalin~ about 2,000 adults, were 
made in the spring of 1925. Field coll.ditlOns were much less favor
able than in 1923, however, fora· .successful introduction, and no 
pro~eny of. these adults were discovered in host puparia collected 
durmg 1925 'from the spot where thelibetationswere made. 

METEOROLOGICAL CONTR,OL 

EARLY SPRING MORTALITY 

Periods of dry north wind often occur during the early s~ring 

when pupation and emergence of the flies are ,in J?rogress. SucIi 

winds are noticeably detrimer.tal to their activitIes. Emerging 


~ 	 8dults evi.dently can fiot travel and oviposit readily, on account of 
the ve,1ocity and drying effect of these wmds. Newly hatched larvae 
occas.ionally have been found dead on the leaves, where they had 
become desiccated before they could reach shelter under the leaf 
sheath. Pupae in the stubble are also dried up and killed. 

An instance of the killing of pupae in this manner was observed in 
the spring of 1924 in a field where dissections of 100 puparia. 'were 
being niade every fortnight. ·Before February 4 about 25 per cent of 

It" the puparia were alive and about 2 per ,\!ent contained dead pupae 
from the previous spring. Active pupation. began in late February, 

• and by March 1 most of the live puparia contained pupae. Three of 
l the 100 puparia dissected on February 27 contained dead pupae. The 
" next dissection, on March 14, showed an increase of 12 per cent in the 

number of puparia containing dead pupae, and this_percentage held 
~ fairly constant throughout all later dissections. Several days of 
, strong, dry, north wind occurred between February 27 and March 14, 

and the drying effect of this wind is thought to have been responsible 

for the mortality of the pupae, since similar records made in previolls 

years show no such strik;ing mortality at this sea soli. The significance 
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of such. an occurrence, will be seen when it is realized thr"; only about 
25p!3r cent of the total rramber of puparia. in the stubble' liad ~surviveQ, 
the previous summer. As this 25 per. cent wa,s mostly in the PUP!).! 
stage, the sudden increase of 10 per cent in dead pupae from the 
previous 2 per cent average to the later 12 per cent average must 
have been made at the expense of the 25 per, cent total of pupari!l. 
previously alive. Since 10 per cent is two-fifths of 25 per cent." it 
seems clear that the number .of living puparia must have been redu~d 
about two-fifths, or 40 per cent, through the desiccating. effect of the 
wind.' . . 

SUMMER MORTALITY 

The chief factors determining the regional and annual abundahce' 
of the Hes~ian fly are .evidently the degrees of heat and humidity 
prevalent during the summer. It is impossible to determine from 
field observations how much individual effect 'each of these factors 
has on the w.elfare of the aestivating larvae inside~ their puparia: 
The fly is not present in any material numbers in the interior valleys, 
although its host plants are grown widely in these di,stricts. In some 
places wheat and barley are grown throughout unbroken areas ex
tending far into the interior from the coastal areas where the fly is 
abUlldant, and there i~ no,apparent reason other than climatic fac
tors to prevent this insect from spreading inland. In fact, a very 
3light infestation has been traced up the east side of the Sacramento· 
Valley u~ far north as Chico. Since a few- individuals have'. 'been· 
able to survive the ~mer heat and drought in this region, the 
same thing may be true of the west side of the Sacramento Valliay, 
the San Joaquin Valley, an.d the uppe~ Salinas Valley. Rather 
extended search for the fly m these sectIOns, however, has alwavs 
resulted negatively, and one is forced to the conclusion that the 
Hessi:.tn fly is very rare or entirely absent in the interior regions, 
where the summer heat is not strongly; modified by the direct cooling 
effect of the moist ocean winds. . 

FruIn 25 to 75 per cent or more of the aestivating larvae become 
sliriveled and dry inside their puparia every year, even in the dis
tricts more favorable to the fly, the percentage thus affected vw:ying ·~ 
in different years and in different exposures. No cause other than 
simple desiccation by heat and drought has yet been connected with 
the death of these larvae. A. notable instance of the desiccating 
effect of It sudden rise in temperature and decrease in humidity 
was observed in 1917 .at Benicia. During the period from June' 
15 to 20 the temperature rose much above the previous maximum of 
920. F. for the seasqn at the Martinez laboratory, 5 miles away. 
Temperatures of 1000. to 1050. were recorded every day and were ac
companied by very low humidity, the dew point being reached only 
once during the period. The effect of the sudden hot weather on the 
larvae in puparia was brought out strongly in data obtained by djs
section of puparia taken from a field at Benicia periodically through
out the season. Repeated examinations of puparia in lots of 50 to 
100, before the hot wave,showed approximately 80 per cent to con
tain living larvae; whereas similar dissections inm:tediately after
ward and at frequent intervals throughout the summer showed a 
sudden drop to aPPF.oximately 20 per cent containing living larvae. 
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At the same time the percentage of puparia containing dry, shriveled 

larvae rose from none} before the period of extreme heat, toapproxi

mately 50 per cent immediately thereafter and. throughout the 

summer. 


ARTIFICIAL CONTROL 

BURNING STUBBLE o 
The fact that stubble of the previous season's crop is the. chief 


source. of flies infesting young wheat leads at once to the assumption 

that burnina the stubble before the flies have emerged will eliminate 

the. pest. This conclusion is not borne out by field. observations. In 

the first place, the stubble of wheat cut for grain is never an burned 

to the ground, and that of wheat cut fothay is to() short to burn. 

Strips and patches which escape the fire, for one reason or another, 

are always present in burned-over fields. In the second place, re

peated. observations in such fields show that the majority of live 

puparia are not affected by the 11re, because they usually are located 

in the plant crowns below the surface of the ground. Stub'ble does 

not burn below the soil surface even in the extremely dry fields of 

California. For example, in one burned-overfield 100 plant-crowns 

of unburned stubble and 100 plant-crowns of stubble which had 

been burned to the ground were examined. The sample of unburned 

stubble contained 39 living puparia whereas the stubs of the burned 

plants contained 59 living puparia. To substantiate the result of 

this examination it may be stated that this field actually was the 

source of a heavy infestation in an adjacent field of young wheat 

the following spring. Of course, burning the stubble is of value 

to the extent that it destroys most of the puparia located at the. 

joints~ but hundreds of examinations !>how that in ordinary seasonS 

live priparia are much more numerous in the plant crowns below the 

soil, where fire can not reach them, than they are in the above

ground portion of the stubble. 


BURYING STUBBLE BY PLOWING 

IT} the eastern part of the United States one of the :principal con

trol measures in use against the Hessian fly is the burymg of stubble 

by summer plowing, to prevent emergence of the adults. In Cali

fornia, however~ summer plowing is impracticable because of the 

hard, dry: condition of the soil at that season. Not only is plowing 

difficult, but the lumpiness of the soil when plowed dry prevents 

thorough covering of the stubble. Another objection to plowing as 

a control method is the fact that this method of breaking the soil 

has been largely superseded in the fly-infested grain districts by 

shallow tillage with cultivators. The farmers have found this shal

low type of cultivation better adapted to profitable grain raising on 

the prevalent heavy clay and adobe soils, under the present conditions 

of extensive farming and of limited labor supply. 


Plowing down the stubble during the winter, after the first rains 

have moistened the soil and before the flies have emerged, no doubt 

would eliminate a considerable proportion of them. The rush of 

planting and of cultivating fields to be summer-fallowed, however, 

during the limited periods avaih ...ble between rains makes plowing 
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at this time generally impracticable ulld~r the system of' dry farming made necessary by the peculiar California conditions~ Too-many factors are involved to make a change ;ldvisable in 'the currentfanning metho~s .for the sole ~UJ:pose of co~bating the Hessian fly,as long as the Injury from this Insect remaInS at Its present stage. ~To gain some idea of the actual depth to.which it ~s necessary. to {Jbury ~ubble to prevent emergence,of ,the flles1 puparla were burledat var~9us deptlis under heavy soils In a serIes of flowerpots. In 
I 

some, pots the soil was left loose and in others, it was packed, Somewere kept moist and others were allowed to dry. Ad.ults escapedreadily through 3 inches of loose, moist soil and through 1 inchof, tightly packed soil which had dried and cracked. The ability offlies to emerge throuO'h soil undoubtedly varies considerably with thedepth, character, tilth,and degree of moisture.. The experiment justcited
i 

however, indicates th~t s~ubble containing puparia must bedeep y and thoroughly burled In order to prevent emergence of
adults. ,

The flies in the pois left the puparia \:tnd made their way to the
surface of the soil in the pupal form. In nearly all cases where.adults emerged in the pots their discarded pupal skins were foundpartly protruding from the soil; and when the soil was/,examined atthe end of the ex:pariments several dead pupae were found an inch ormore from the puparia. 

BUMMER CULTIVATION OF STUBBLE

In the course of dissections with other objects in view it was oftenobserved that a higher proportion of puparia in the upper portionof the stubble were dried up than was the case with those down inthe plant crowns below the ground. To obtain further in'formationon the effect of dessication on the puparia, when the stubble is completely exposed to the open air, examinations were made in late summer and the percentage of live puparia in standing stubble was compared with the percentage alive in stubble which had been lying completely exposed on the surface of the ground. In all cases thepercentas-e of live puparia in uprooted stubble was much lower thanin standmg stubble, and the percentage of dried-up larvae muchhigher. The records made in seven different fields are summarizedin Table 5, 
TABLE 5.-Relative percentages of living pupar;a in standing ana in uprooteitstubble i1~ se'r:en (ieldsin various localities in Oalfornfa in 1916, 1917, a-nd1920 

Standing stubble Uprooted stubble 

Locality Year Number contain-I Contain- Number contaiu-I Containof stubs lug live' Ing dead of stubs lug live lug deadexamined puparla puparla e:ramlued puparla . puparla 

.Altamont_________________________ Po-cent Po- cent Percent Per cemDo___________________________ 1916 195 28 43 285 5 811Do___________________________ 1916 100 Zl 29 100 19 42Do___________________________ 1916 76 53 32 50 0 94Rio Vlsta_________________________ 1916 100 23 21 100 17 47Benlcla___________________________ 1917 100 37 28 100 0 42Birds Landlng____________________ 1917 100 35 45 100 5 871920 100 24 (I) 100 3 <I) 

I Not determined. 
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It wiUbe~n:that thecO~ in Table·5 show, 'an 6v~rage of only 
:abOut "one4ifth:aS D.1any"pllpada,~aumving_thesUnUiiet in the np-, 
1,'OOtoo.stnbble as in'.the' stan~:Stubble~Thisseenied a promisini' 
lead to a. 'practical'cultural method Of· control; 'therefore, during 
the. summers. of 1917 and 191~ :~gur neld experiments were carned 
<lut wit~ disking and h~rrowiiig to 'tht~;w the stubble out !l~n t:he .~ 
s~.r..~~.·~lDl~arly,.summ~ro.:In1917 pr~bcallyal~of-the pup,an.awere 

.killed. lD'the"stubbl~, w¥ch w~ comple~ly u~roofed~d exposed. 

T4e method[ of, cultn:ation, double-dlsking, faIled; to dislbdge and 

:throw out a consi4erable PrQportionof the stubble, however, and 

live puparia were common In this and the b~ried stubble. Thetrials 

in 1918 were less promis~,and thaugh there was a decidedly smaller 

proportion -of' live pUpal-la. in 1l\prPOted stubble than ~ standing 

st.ubble,. the J?ercentage killedwa$ not sufficient. to ,pJ;ove:a.practical 

control. This~sultwas .probably due to the. comparatIvely' low 

maximum temperature during ,the summer of 1918. At any rate, it 

was shown that summer. heat. and drought couldnGt always be 

d~p~nded: upon~.kill a··su.ciently high proportion of the puparia 

jn ~osed stubble to effect practical wntrol. .' 

, It was learned from the experiments that. the problem 01 thor

oughly uprooting andexpo~iJig the stubble is not so simple as it 

would seem. Double-d~s,king. was not. sufficient, nor was double

harrowing with spring-tooth harrow, which was tried on one plot. 

The best of the three methods tried was double~disking followed 'bv 

Spike-tooth harroWing, tho 'ugh this was not really satisfactorYo 

Burning the stubble,bef(.>re the cultivation would haveinade the 

operation .more effeCtive.'. All of the information at hand leads to 

the belief that in m<,>st years ~he summer heat and drought would 

be e:fl'ective in. k~lling. the pU1?ari~ in uJ?rooted s~ubble, B:D~ perhaps 

at some future tIme, under moremtenslve farmmg conditions, sum., 

mer cultivati<,>n to 1cill the Hessianlly will. be more practicable. At 

present, however, cOnditions do not warrant its generalllSe, for the 

following reasons : (1) The difficulty, especially in heavy, hard-baked 

soils, of throwing all the stubble out on the surface WIth the imple

ments now commonly &thand; (2) the possibility of failure of the 

weather to do its patti; atuJ '(3) th.e likelihoQd that the cost· of the 

operation would amount to more than the average annual loss 

caused by the lly. 


SPRAYlNGsTunLB TO KIt.t PUPAmA 

Spraying stubble to kill the puparia therein doubtless would not 

be, a iprofitable procedure~i under ordinary conditions, even if an 

effective chemical for the purpose were available. Circumstances 

under which sprayili~might be of practical value are not beyond 

,thebOl~nds of possibility, nowever, provided a cheap, easily obtained. 


(,chemiQal possessing the necessary pentltrating and killing qualities 
~ould be jound. With this object in view-samples of stubble con- ,; 
taining puparia were sprayed with kerosene, coal-tar creOsote, 
cresylic acid, and two widely used phenolic disinfectants. The sam
ples were allowed to lie in the open air for six days and then were 
placed in cag~s for the emergence of adult llies. In every case more 
adults emerged from the sprayed lot than from the check lot of 
unsprayed' stubble. Penetration of bare puparia by the chemicals 

" 
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wa)il effecteq.only by,- actual~mersion f?r' 8.i 'day' or'm?~ i~n~ even 
a:(ter th~, cheJDJ.~ls hag ,reJW4ed l the 1lJ'!closed: larva~ i !theIr '"effect 
appearee to ,be rather graiillal" " T\leSebparticular .chemiCals, there
fo~, lleeIIl to b.e of no value, ior..killing lpupdria in stubble:.. . t 

< ~ '" .. 1.'- .

'EARLipt.urrmG - 'j 
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The chi,ef, measure' used, in' the; eastern Ipi;,rt ()f· ~he United St!ltes 
~o prevent Hessian.;fly inj.1.iry.i:s"to plant the' :'Yheat:su~ciently :~ate 
m the .fall to escape.the OVIposItion of-the fall: brood offlies emergmg 
from .stubble. and volunteer wheat. [n' ,Califorilia late planting ,to 
'escape. Hessian • fly injury is out of the qtr~tion, becau$e the- mam 
emergence of flies from the stubbledoes·,not usually occur until 
March.. Wheat planted afterthat time would have slight,chance of 
maturing. a gooq crop for lac~of Iilo~s~ure. .~xactly ~1ie' 0.pl?osi~ 
procedur~th~tls, early plantmg andstImulatlOn·of early, VIgorous 
growth-has been shown by eXJlei'iEmce-.to be'the bestpractioo' 'for 
other reasons as well as' for reducing·Hessian-ilyinjury. ;"'shas 
been previously stated; 'the flies distinctly prefer- to ov'ipositHjn't:,:a 
smaller, tenderer culms and leaves. 'Notonly-are'l.arge, strongplarits 
mora likely to ~e avoided by the ovipositi~~ flies, but they are also 
better able to wIthstand and overcome' l1y 'm)urr- . . 

.ROTATION OF CROPS 

Obviol~sly, t~e.fartherfr0ll!- thJ~!)~r5)~ of',flies. w~eat'c~n b~plan'tea
the less likely It IS to become mfek.t'M.c" The custom" already m vogue 
in California, of rotating wheat with sll,llllliei-faUow and pasture is 
decidedly beneficial from the point of view of Hessian-fly control, 
Most oithe wheat is now planted on sumillm;-fallowed land. .As a 
result, infestation must originate. from. outside the field and is less 
intense and widespread than in :f,ields planted on wheat-stubble land. 
Where wheat follows whe'8.t in the same' field 'for consecutive years, 
Hyinjury i~ much more severe. ' , ' . . 

PLANTING .RESISTANT VARIETIES 

Since efficient control of the Hessian Jly can' not be 'effected eco
nomically in California by cultural me'thoQ,s .01" by destruction pf 
puparia m the stubble, it 'is ne'cessary to seek other means for a COl,ll
plete solution of the problem. The best possibility seems to be the 
development of re~istant,Or immune y~~ieties ot: .wheat suitable to the 
region. Investigations with this purpose in view have been pursued 
during ,th~ last six years. There are four lphases to the solution of 
the problem of immune varif;lties: (l).~Testing the fly resistance of 
established varieties suited to the region,.;(2)ltestingthe adaptability 
to the region of varieties known to .be ;fty-Tesistant, (3) developing 
Hy-resistantstrains by selection ,from the: varieties now cOlI1Illonly' 
grown, (4) developing desirable fly"'resisting vai'ieties bycrpssing the, 
commonly grown s~sceptible varieties:witn fly-resistant but otherwise' 
less desirable vapeties. 

. . , 
TESTING;rRE FLY RESISTANCE, OF ESTABL:rSHED VAlUE'l'IES SUITED 10 THE R!fitlION . 

Seed was. obtained of aU the available wheat' varieties which' 
agronomists of' the Bureau of Plant Ind~stry ~f the United St~~:;;, 

,I 
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Depa]J,tmentoi AgriQllltur'8 and the State experiment station consia:;. 
e~~d ,at ,aU, suitab!e for'cOn;un~rcial,.}?r~u(ltion in:the"fly:"infe~d: 
dl.~rJ,cts. Flots ,otthese,varIeties,'Whl~h 'are;shown,lilJTable' 6, were 
pl~nted}n.,thefield; whe~, tliey1 'Woula,be niost:eXp~d~ to:,hea,W 
!ll!~t.atlonol: None"of, thel;B'.'po~, any' greateri,reS1st~~~; tcr.1I,:r 
InJun" orma.de.a~Yibetter 3'lelds !ilian,,tile wheats alrelidy'm common 
use. 'The.distinctly,'poorent lvaiiaties' jn yieldandil.y .S)rS(leptibility" 
were'eliininatedfrbm\.the ,later ,tests. Infestatibn. inithe'varjety; Onas 
was .'particularly- intense'and, the test indicated ,this variety, to 'be 
very susceptible' wHy injury; ,: The ligb.te~ infestlitions ,in!Jicated i~ 
~able6t I9t:'1922 cmdl923~ we~'4,ue to t~~generally less ~tense~y
mfestabon' ill ,those yeaxs,an<!, noV; to' any' mcre~sed' fly resI§tance:''lJ!. 
the wheats. ' ' ".,." 'II" " ,'"'' .: ;, 

_, ,\. >. ~ ~ 1",' ~'. ~~~{ I~ . r1:.-!.. ""'t'~ ,: i'l>t.~,J.~ 
TABLE 6:~W1&eat varieties tested for 're~tance to the Hes8ian fly. Birds Land

t ' ".inl!"Oalif~,iJ92.1,...1928., ;., ' "~,. . .~ 

Per cent or ,plants In , Per cent'oC plants In-' 
Cested Cested,

Variety 

1921 19:\2 1923 .1921 1922 1923 

~------'I---I--'--'--·"--------I-~~-----,Baart____________________ _ u _______________9795 68, DUnl ChleL______________
100 _______ ______ Little Cluh_______________

Bobs_________,,___________ _ '100 _______ _______ Marquls ________ ____ ____ 98 91 __... ___ l:Big Clnb_~__~\'---:-------- 100 , 87,58 
Bunyip ______,'- _________ 95 79 58 l'acUic Bluestem 

~ 

______ 
~ 

2 ____ _ 100 81 63
"California Gem" _______ _ 99 ________ •___ .__ ProhibitU!n______.'______ 809 
Colorado ,No. 50_______,___ _ 99 _____.-________, Regenerated'Dellance__ : __ " 100 _____________:_ 
Cedar____________________ _ 99 80 _______ ProPD____________________ 

~_ 

_ 100 77 _______ 

Dart_____ _______________~ 100' 94 ' 57' Sonora___ ~__~___• _______~_ ;29, 83, ___._,,_
Dawson__________________ 3 ________ _______ SunseL__________________ _ 58 48 _____:_
Defrance__________________ 100 94 57 Turke:y'__________________ _ 78 26 ______ _ 
~lIi'ly Dellance___________ _ '77 50 43 Whlte,Federa~ioil--------- 100 89 49lIard Federatlon_________ _ 100 87 47, 1___________________.: "ll8 _____________,__

o~ 

I Test also 111192,4: 

TESTING,THE ADAPTABn.tTY TO THE REGION OF VARI~ KNOWN TO BE, FLY-RESISTAN'l:' 

Three varieties, Dawso~, IlliniCh,ief; and Prohibition, were iI;t
eluded in the tests recordea in Table 6 because' of their reputed re
sistance to the Hessian fly. They lived up to theIr reputation so far as 
fl~ resistance was. concerned·; bllt ~hey are winferwheats, not ~~ all; 
SUIted to the enVironment, am:'. yIelded very poorly. ObservatIons. 
showed that the fiies oviposited on' these varieties even more abund
antly than on the others" on acCount of their s,low grdwth ,and small 
size during the oviposition period.Fur~hennore, th~ eggs hatched, 
and large members of the larvae successfully reached theiI; normal, 
feeding position under the leaf .sh~aths. ,Some. ,internal chamcter of 
the plants~ not yet ascertained,preve~ted most of these larvae'from 
maturmg, Similar observations have been made by McColloch ,and, 
Salmon' (7) in Kansas on a number of resistant varieties. Itis 
hoped that the specific factorS' rendering those and other varieties 
resistant or highly immune tQattaclr can, be disco:vered. .With this 
object in view histolog~cal.ancLIhic'rQCbemic!11 studi~s .,for compari
son ,of the, anatomy of resIstant and suscepbble varIetIes have been 
made, but no positive results have yet been obtained. ,A-knowledge 
of the characters involved would facilitatein~Uigent development 
of varieties possessing the desired immunity to' the fly along with ,the 
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othet:charact~rs,. such as high yield .. and quality; neCessary to :acom
merClally des,lrablewheat.·. ,: .',' ".. 

In :1.924 seed was,obtained of. as many as possible of the varieties 
reported tQ pe distinctly resistan.t to..the Hessian fly. The-objects in 
view; were. hot only: to test their adBptabilityto California condi;.: 
tionstUld theirres,lstance to. the. fly but· also' .to d,~termine which··ily:. 
resistant varieties would be most siIitableru.·crriSs with. the wheats 
commol'ly grown in California, in order 'to produce newfly..resist
ant varit\ties better @,dapted to the .. region. Thevil~ieties USed, ex:. 
cept for Prohibition, were the ones reported by Hasemall' (8) and 
McColloch and Salmon (r)',.most of· the seed.be.mg obfained .throilgh 
the courtesy of these gentlemen. The. wheats were planted in rows 
in adjacent 3 by 6 foot plots on uniform s03 and under: identical 
conditj",ns. l'wo seasons' results are summarized in Table 7. 

TABLE 7.-RelaUve infestation of ditrer81lt wheals b1l the Hes,fan 1111 at Birds 
Landing, Caljf., "" 1926 .aJKj: 1926 

Crop ~~. Colms PlantsVariety Souroe of 8eed Date planted
year .. 100 infested In(ested. 

culms 

Number Per cent Perctnl 
ll25 Common•••••••••••••••••••••••• Nov. 14,1924 131 52 Q'JLittle ClUb (check) •• r1926 •••••do•••••••••••••••••••••••••• Dec. 16, 11125 3M 76 100 

11125 California EsperlDlent Statloil Nov. 14,1924 8 II 28 
KIIJlI'Ild•••••••••••••• C. I. 5146. r926 Progeny of same•••••••••••••••• Dec. 16, 1925 63 15 48 

1\l116 California Experiment Station Nov. 14,1924 . 0 0 II 
Mediterranean••••••• C. I. 6300. 

1926 Pro~y or samec ••••••••••••••• Dec. 16,11125 45 10 18 
Poole•••••••••••••••• 11125 California Experiment Station Nov. 14, 1924 46 23 61 

r C. I. 3488. 
California Experiment Station •••••do........ 0 0 8 

FulCllster•••••••••••• C. L 4862. 
1926 Progeny of same•••••••••••••••• Dec. 16.1925 21, 5 16 
11125 Desoonded from C. I. 4068, U.S. Nov. 14, 1924 0 0 1 

Prohibition•••••••••• B. P. L ChiCO, Calif. 

r
r

1926 Progeny o[ SBDl6•••••••••••••••• Dec. 16,1925 1" .7 22 
Pacific Bluestem 11125 DesceniJed from C. I. 3019, U. S. Nov. 14,1924 201 68 1M! 

(check) .B. P. I. Chico, Calif. 
ll25 Kansas Experlmllnt Station O. L •••••do••••••• 0 0 2 

Dawson•••••••••••••• 3342. 
19'J6 Proaeny of same•••••••••••••••• Dec. 16, 11125 I, 23 6 8 

CurrelI••••••••••••••• 11125 Kansas Experiment Station O. L Nov. 1•• 1924 i ~ 39 till 
2906. 

ll25 Kansas Experiment .Station, ......do••••••• , 5 4 12 
DUnl Chlel.••••••••• Kans. No. 769. , 

19'J6. Progeny of same••••~•••••••_••• Dec. 16,1925 28 10 55 
Unletz"••••••••••••• 11125 Mlssouii Experiment station 1an. 13,1925 .274 56 119 

W.14211. . 
ll25 Missouri Experiment S$atl.on •••••do••••••• 4ll .18 Il6 

"Zlecler's Choice"••• W.1l2. 
1926 Progeny of same................ Dec. 16,1925 ' 1 1 7 

19'J5 Missouri Experiment Ststlon 1an. 13, 11125 19 12 63 

r r
"Mlchlilm Wonder" W.20; 

Progeny of 8&ID8................ ])00. 11!,1925 25 9 16 

1925 Mlssouii Experiment Stat/,ll'!" .J'lin. '13,1925 :rr 11 58 

Fulcaster•••••••••••• 
1926 Progeny of same. ••••••••••••••• Dec. 16, 1925 0 0 6 
11125 COD1JDOn••••••••••••;........... 10n. 13, 11125 242 67 9f 


W.16. r' 
Little Club (check)•• 1926 •••••do.. •••••••••••••••••••••••• Dec. 16,1925, 470 78 US 

Exclusive of the check varieties, none of these wheats are suited 
to the region, being of winter habit and easily shattered, but all 
except" Dietz" showed decided res,iatance to the Hessian fly; Ov:ip«>
sition was heary on all varieties, Rnd fully as many larvae reached 
their normal feeding position in the resistant wheat as in the su~-

http:S$atl.on
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ceptible varieties. A very small proportion of the larvae made any 
appreciable growth, however, substantiating the evidence already 
cIted that the resistant varieties possess some histologi~al or bio
chemical peculiarity detrimental to the development of the larvae. 
This peculiarity can not be one rendering the varieties inherently un
suitable for the commercial production of good wheat, because sev
eral of them are now widely grown and highly favored in regions 
to which they are slJited. Certain of these wheats appear to be 
distinctly more suitable than others for crossing with susceptible 
varieties. The tests are being continued. 

DEVELOPING FLY-RESISTANT STRAINS BY SELECTION FBOM:. THE VABIETIES NOW 
COMMONLY GnOWN 

In 1920 fly-free plants were located. in fields where practically all 
of t.he plants were infested. As the infestation was extremely heavy, 
it was thought that some of the fly-free plants perhaps might possess 
a definite quality of immunity that could be fixed by selection. De
scendants of these plants have been grown in separate plots accord
ing to their IUlcestry every year since that time. With the exception 
of the first year, when the seed was not separated by seeding in rows, 
and the second year, when only a few of the best head selections were 
so grown, the seed from individual heads has been planted in sepa
rate rows, called head rows, placed side by side about 6 inches apart 
in the plot. Each year, at harvest, sood is kept from only the best 
heads of the uninfested plants from the most lightly infested head 
rows. The descendants of most of the original field-selected plants 
did not develop any decidedly resistant qualities. Those of one fly
free plant from a field of Baart wheat, however, have shown not only 
a much higher percentage of fly-free plants but also a decidedly lower 
intensity of infestation than unselected wheat of the same variety 
grown under identical conditions in adjacent check plots. Table 8 
will give an idea of the results obtained in this instance. 

TABLE S.-Results Of selection Of Ba.art wheat for resilltallee to tlte HeSSian flv, 
Birds Landing, Oalif., 1921-1926 

PERCENTAGE OF PLANTS FREE FROM THE FLY 

Headrows (selected) Check (unselected) 

Total Per cent Per cent ot plantsCrop year number ot plants
ot plants fly tree Total tly tree Number Per cent 

'-----;---- I ottly-treenumber, ot p ants plants 
Lowest Highest 

---------1--------------------
1921. ___________________________ 200 22. 5 _._________• __ • __________ • ____ 100 3100J2._ ____ ___ ___________________ 1,329 57 12 IiO 97 100 5 
1923____________________________ 3,642 92 n n 100 200 39192·1. ___________________________ 4,371 

48 178 0 96 300 0.3331925 ______.. _________ ____________ 1,285 78 71 IiO 100 300 6192fL___________________________ 1,999 66 68 27 100 300 '0.007 



TABLE 8.-RemUB of 8electiOt/i of Badri wheat for resistance to the Hessian fi1l, 
BirdB Lan¢illD" GaHf., 1921-1926-Continued ' 

INTENSITY OF lNFE&N.TlON 

Number of cillms Number of puparla Number of pupliria
examined per 100 cmms, per Infested culni 

Crop year 

Selected Unselected Selected Unselected Selectcd, Unselcctod 

192'-___________________________________ 
297 284 37 228 1.9 3.41925____________________________________ 
400 300 12 174 1.6 3.019211.___________________________________ 
400 300 22 343 1.6 5.4 

It is possible that some of the increased r2sistance Of these plants 
is due to the greater vigor possessed by this strain. The evidence, 
however, indicates that there is some definite quality of resistance·in.:. 
volved, because it has been observed, as in the case of the resistant 
varieties already discussed, that only a very .small portion of the fly 
larvae makes any appreciable growth, although great numbers suc
cessfullyreach their normal feeding ;position in the stems. Whatever 
the reason for the reduced infestatIon in this wheat, it is evident 
from the foregoing results that fly injury can be reduced materially 
by the proceas 'of selection. 

DEVELOPING DESIRABLE FLY-RF..3ISTANT VARIETIES BY CROSSING 

The development of desirable fly-resistant varieties by' crossing has 
not yet been attempted by the wrIter, but tests to determine the most 
desirable varieties for thIS work are now in progress. 

In view of the fact that so many wheat varieties poasess distinct 
fly-resistant qualities, it is sUI'prism~ :that so little effort has been 
made to determine the possibilities ot resistant wheats as a means of' 
eliminating the ravages of the Hessian fly. From the results ,recorded 
above, in addition to those reported by McColloch and Salmon (7) 
and others, two things seem apparent: (1) That several widely 
grown varieties of wheat do possess a definite inherent quality ren
dering them highly resistant to the Hessian flYi (2) that it mav be 
possible to produce still better fly-resistant varieties by selection "and 
breeding. The progress in selecting Baart for fly resistance, 'just 
described, is of course only a beginning; but if positive results can 
be achieved with one variety, why not with others~ Furthermore, 
it seems probable that artificial crossing of resistant with desirable 
susceptible varieties under the guidance of expert plant breeders 
might lead to more striking and valuable results than selection alone. 

SUMMARY 

In California the Hessian fly is abundant only where the summer 
climilte is distinctly affected by the modifying influence of the ocean. 
It injures the wheat crop to a slight extent practically every year and 
causes ,serious injury in occasional years when climatic conditions are 
particularly favorable to its developme~t. It' passes the summer, 
raIl, and winter in the form of puparia in the stubble. The main 
emergence of a,:lults from the stubble usually occurs in March, and 
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a minor emergence of adults from the yoUng, wheat iIi late April. 
~eavy September rains, hl!.ve been known to cause most, of the flies 
t~issue from the .stubble in early fall. The'.injury to the wheat takes 
}>la,ce during March,April, and May and is caused by the feeding of 

" "'the larvae. underneath the leaf sheatlis.. The. life stages of the Hessian'
1Jy in California are ide~tical wi~htJIC?~;foqIl(;lin the Eastern States. 

;::, , Several hlPlenop!e,r:,ous paraSlte.':;"fl,re,;p,esel!~,put;;~Q>.not control 
• 0 :the insect. The artificial control methods used;;in the eastern part of, 

the United States can not be ap1!lied in California because of the 
radic~'y different climatic COndItIOns. ,Burning stubble, plowing it 
under; and throwing.it 0l!~ upon the surfa~e by cultiv~tion ine~!y;'" 

.;c, 	 summer to cause deSICcatIOn of the puparla,are partIally effectIve 
control measures but are not universally applicable. 'The develop~' 
ment of resistant varieties is only in. the expernnental stiige but: 
off~rssome possibilities." The most practical measureS, f9r.,control of 
the Hessian fly in California a!e :practices I,l1.re~dy in.c«?¥~n ~. 
for other reasons. The13e are rotatIon of crops, 'earlyplantmg; ana 
the :>timulation of rapid', vigorous growth. ' 
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